Solar Panel - PV Check List

Please fill out the Solar Panel Self-Checklist and please sign below that all information is correct. Your self-checklist must be submitted along with your Solar Panel plans and application.

____ Residential Application  ______ Commercial Application

____ Two copies of inverter manufacture information sheets

____ Two copies of module manufactures information sheets

____ Two copies of rail/racking system manufactures information sheets and method of attachment.

____ Type of roof covering? _____ Asphalt _____ Other ________________________________

____ Does the proposed equipment installation because the roof load assembly to exceed the maximum requirement of 10 psf per the IRC _____Yes _____No

____ How many modules will be installed?

____ Where will modules be installed? _____ Roof _____ Accessory Structure

____ Site plan showing system installed on property. Site plan must include the following: modules, inverter(s), combiner boxes, all ac & dc disconnects, utility disconnect and meter(s), service panel board

____ Provide proper labeling per manufactures’ installation instructions, per article 690 of 2017 NEC

____ Two copies of one-line or three-line diagrams

____ Connection to utility grid _____ Supply Side Connection _____ Load Side Connection

____ Panel board ampere rating _____ amps _____ Main breaker _____ Back feed Breaker _____ amps

____ System configuration _____ Positive ground _____ Negative ground _____ Ungrounded

____ Are battery’s being installed? _____ Yes _____No

____ Panel Upgrade _____ Yes _____No

Signature: __________________________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________

Contact Name: _____________________________________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________

This handout is for informational purposes only and should not be relied on in place of official regulations and/or policies. The CITY OF PLANO makes no representations, guarantees, or warranties as to the accuracy, completeness, currency, or suitability of the information provided via the handout. Customers and citizens are personally responsible for complying with all local, state and federal laws pertaining to projects within the city. Copies of the CITY OF PLANO adopted codes and Zoning Ordinances can be found on the city website at www.plano.gov or at the CITY OF PLANO Municipal Center at 1520 K Avenue, Plano, Texas.